
 One of the most easily recognized symbols associated with our genealogical society is the Hunt’s 

Corners church.  This beloved structure founded in 1858 has undergone many repairs and improvements 

over the years. As noted in our previous newsletter, the church at Hunt’s Corners was in need of a new coat 

of paint, among other repairs.  The Heymann Historical Society Board received bids and voted to proceed 

with the project so that the work would be completed in time for the annual August reunion of the John 

George   Heymann branch of the family. 

 Although the finishing touches were applied shortly after the reunion, family members were pleased 

with the progress they saw on that Sunday’s gathering.  HHS Board Secretary William Seaman noted that the 

Great Ohio Bike Race route ran past the church this July.  Hundreds of cyclists participated in this event and 
many took a break from their peddling to photograph the church and read the engraved 

bricks in the sidewalk in front of the building. 

Greetings cousins!  I am thrilled to 

be the new editor of the HHS 

newsletter.  I would like to thank 

both Reva June Nasby and Katy 

Sherlock for the legacy they have 

left me and I would like to thank 

the board of the Heymann Histori-

cal society for entrusting me with 

this publication.  I look forward to 
learning more about our family 

history and sharing that informa-

tion with you. 

I have grown up with this historical 

organization and admire the people 

who founded it and dedicate their 

time and talents to its continua-

tion.  Rest assured, this society is 

in excellent hands. 

In many ways I believe that this 

newsletter is the lifeblood of the 

society.  It connects us across the 
miles and allows those far from 

Hunts Corners to feel in touch 

with our heritage as well as the 

future endeavors of this unique 

organization. 

Although the format has changed, 

my desire echoes that of my 

predecessors… to honor and 

explore our past, to inform you 

regarding the present activities of 

the society, and to plan for the 
future promulgation of our family 

genealogy. 
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Bridging our past, present, and future...  



From Kaltenholzhausen to Hunt’s Corners to… Monroe, Michigan…  
A short letter to help you get to know one of your relatives 

suggested that we stop at Kaltenholz-

hausen. We did stop and were able 

to find Hilde Schafer (p1250). Al-

though she did not speak English and 

we only knew a very little German, 

with the help of a English-German 

dictionary and a friend of Hilde’s who 

spoke a little English we were able to 

somewhat communicate. When 

Hilde, along with other German 
cousins, visited the US in May 1990 

we came to the gathering at Hunt’s 

Corners to visit with her again. Thus 

began our interest with the John 

George Heymann reunion and Hey-

mann Historical Society.  
 When possible we have 

attended the other gatherings with 

the German Cousins when they were 

in the US. We traveled with the Hey-

mann cousins in 2001 and 2006. We 

spent a few days at Easter 2009 with 

Ulrike Gapp (board member) and her 

mother Anni in Burgschwalbach Ger-

many. 
 Since retiring Laurel and I 

have done quite a bit of traveling. We 

take about 2 trips per year out of the 

country and also travel within the US. 

Laurel takes many digital photos on 

our trips, so I spend most of my free 

time editing her photos into slide 

 I am Duane A. Heyman 

(p165), oldest son of Glen F (p165) 

and Giralda Heyman. I belong to the 

Philip William Heymann branch of 

the John George Heymann family. I 

am married to Laurel Sutton Heyman 

and we have one daughter Paula D 

Heyman. We currently live in Mon-

roe, Michigan. I was born in Toledo, 

Ohio and spent most of my child-
hood there before moving to a farm 

near Berkey, Ohio. I spent most sum-

mers with my grandparents Glen AB 

(p164) and Blanche Heyman of Grand 

Rapids, Ohio. 
 In 2003 I retired from BASF 

Corp, Wyandotte Michigan after 25 

years as a PhD research chemist. I 

also worked for Owens-Illinois and 

Sherwin-Williams Chemicals in 

Toledo Ohio. In 2002 Laurel retired 

from Owens Community College, 

Toledo Ohio after 30 years as a PhD 

professor of chemistry. Paula is an 

intellectual property attorney for 

Baker-Botts in Austin Texas. 
 After retiring I was asked 

to join the Heymann Historical Soci-

ety Board of Trustees and am cur-

rently vice president. Laurel, Paula 

and I made our first trip to Germany 

in June 1986. Reva June Nasby (p140) 

shows. I also am a member of a 

Township Zoning Board of Ap-

peals and do some volunteer work 

for Habitat for Humanity.  
 Laurel is an amateur 

archeologist participating in digs 

and volunteering at the Monroe 

County Historical Museum. She is 

currently president of the Michi-

gan Archeological Society. She is 

also a member of a community 

choral group. 
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Burgschwalbach Castle—Germany 2009 

(from front l to r) Ulrike Gapp, Edgar 

Schauss (p50), Ortrun Schauss, Anni 
Gapp (Ulrike’s mother), Paula Heyman, 

Laurel Heyman, and Duane Heyman. 

 

Practice Your  

German! 

 
Meine Familie ist aus 

Deutschland  

 
(My family is from 

Germany.) 

German-

American Trivia 

———— 
What US city was 

known as  
―the German 

Athens‖? 

 

Answer on page 8 

Dear Cousins: 

     Another year has passed and the work and activities of the Heymann/Heimann Historical Society continue.  As I 

write this we are looking forward to the visit on September 14th of our cousin and Board member from Germany , 

Ulrike Gapp.  Ulrike has been a great help in past Cousins’ trips to Europe and has joined us on them.  Her interest 

in, and contributions to, the Society have been substantial and, like her friendship, are much appreciated. 

     Due to the need to protect the church at Hunt’s Corners from the elements, the Board unanimously authorized 

and accomplished the painting this summer of this important part of our family heritage.  While this project was 

underway, we were advised that the roof will be in need of work in the near future. 

      Not surprisingly, the income generated by the Society’s investments of our family funds has declined a great deal 

due to the downturn in the national economy.  Contributions from family members to help the Society to finish 
paying for the church painting and to help us to prepare for the upcoming roof work are needed and will be greatly 

appreciated. 

     We are always interested in getting to know family members who would like to play an active role in the Society 

and its activities.  If you fall into this category, please do not hesitate to contact any Board member.  We would be 

glad to discuss your ideas and interests.  Such participation by ―new blood‖ will help insure that our family organiza-

tion will continue to exist far into the future so as to preserve our unique ties and history. 

     As always, we encourage family members to travel to Hunt’s Corners and the surrounding area to see where 

our far flung family first set down its strongest permanent roots in our country.  If you would like to tour the 

church and to talk about the history and future of the Society, let a Board member know ahead of time that you are 

coming and we will have someone available to meet with you. 

     

 Your Cousin: 

     David A. Hyman, Board President 

And Now, a Word from Our President 
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HEYMANN HISTORICAL SOCIETY Memorials and Contributions 

October 2008 through August 2009 

The Steeple Group ($100.01 to $1000.00) Named Memorial 

Contributor   

Duane & Laurel Heyman Monroe, Michigan  

Harry C Heyman Fremont, Ohio  

Kurt & Susan Heyman Huron, Ohio Elizabeth Heyman & Myron Scheid 

Albert & June Horn Bryan, Ohio  

   

The Bell Tower Group ($50.01 to $100.00)  

Contributor   

Carol Germond Norwalk, Ohio  

Polly Heyman Worthington, Ohio Maurice Heyman 

Elden & Lenore Plue Westland, Michigan  

Louis & Norma Zorn Sandusky, Ohio  

   

The Choir Loft Group ($25.01 to $50.00)  

Contributor   

George & Beth Bumgardner Moundsville, West Virginia Willard Zorn 

Jack & Lois Hockman Lombard, Illinois  

Philip Horn Elyria, Ohio  

Ladonna Myers Fremont, Ohio  

Karen S Porter Waterville, Ohio Neva E Porter 

Daniel & Linda Tebbe New Knoxville, Ohio Flavel Joseph Heyman 

   

The Altar Group (up to $25.00)   

Contributor   

Ulrike Heymann Gapp Burgschwalbach, Germany  

Thomas & Joella Knapp Taos, New Mexico  

Ray & Kathryn Linder Fremont, Ohio Marlene Scheid Buck 

Jean Scheid Monroeville, Ohio Myron Scheid 

Jane Tinker Monroeville, Ohio Myron Scheid 

Stuart & Lola White Seal Beach, California J. C. Heyman 

   

Charitable Giving 

The Heymann Historical Society is a Not-For-Profit corporation established December 15, 1981, dedicated to promoting our family 

heritage by preserving the Hunt’s Corners Church, researching and publishing the family genealogy and preserving family memorabilia.  

Please consider reducing your Federal Income Taxes, estate taxes, and avoid paying capital gains taxes on the current value of any stock 

you may wish to transfer to the Heymann Historical Society.  If you have any questions regarding how to transfer your stock to the 

Heymann Historical Society, please give Board President  and attorney David Hyman a call and he will be glad to assist you.  Office 

Phone: (419)399-4916 or Home Phone: (419)399-4659  

Naming an organization and giving a life insurance policy is another way of completing your plans to help an organization to continue 

after your death and is a nice way to be remembered.  A monetary gift in memory of or in honor of a loved one is another fine way to 

support the society.  Contributions and memorials may be mailed at any time to: Heymann Historical Society, Kurt Heyman—
Treasurer, 2417 Mudbrook Rd, Huron, Ohio 44839.  Phone: (419)433-6671 (Heymann Historical Society—Federal Tax ID # 34-

1365013) 



Print one letter per square.  The symbol ―&‖ may be used instead of the word ―and‖ to save space.  Text will be centered on each 

brick. (See above photo.)                           Line 1 

 

 

        

        Line 2 

 

 

Name and address of person placing order: 

Name: _______________________________________  Phone Number: __________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________  

City: ____________________________________ State: _____________________  Zip: _______________ 
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Memorial Brick Sidewalk 

If you would like to purchase a brick in memory of or in honor of a family member for placement in the Church sidewalk, 

please complete the order form below.  Each red brick is 4 by 8 inches in size and is engraved in uppercase block letters.  

Each brick may contain up to two lines of text with 14 spaces per line.  Proceeds from the sale of these bricks are used for 

the ongoing maintenance of the church at Hunt’s Corners.  Please contact Lou Zorn at (419)433-4678 or 

lzorn@verizonmail.com if you have questions about this project.  

Order Form and Instructions 

1. Complete the order form below.  If you would like to order more than one brick, please make a copy of the form before  

        completing it. 

2.     Make a copy of the form(s) for your records. 

3.     Enclose check with order form payable to Heymann Historical Society 

4.     Mail to: 

  Mr. Kurt Heyman 

  2417 Mudbrook Rd. 

  Huron, Ohio 44839 

  (419)433-6671     

  Email: ehfinc@accnorwalk.com                      

              

              

New Additions to the Heymann Clan 

Lucas Gregory Parrett was born to Gregory and Rachel (Hyman) Parrett on February 24, 2009. 

In Memoriam 
Our prayers go out to the families and friends of the following individuals.  

John Calvin ―J. C.‖ Heymann II of Burns, Kansas, age 74, pg 412 Edward Joseph Rose, Sr. page 547, June 28, 2009, pg 547   

Marjorie Hoerig of Sandusky, OH, Aug 18, 2008, age 85, pg 252 Myron Scheid of Monroeville, OH, July 13, 2009 age 68, pg 274 

Kenneth Keysor of Van Wert, OH, April 5, 2009 age 78, pg 1189  John Henry Schneider of Huron, OH, June 29, 2009, age 84, pg 1017  

Joanne Heyman Phelps of Tiffin, OH, July 3, 2009, age 84, pg 1066 Betty Zorn of Norwalk, OH, April 29, 2008 age 89, pg 249 



 

 Duane Heyman, Vice President of the Heymann Histori-

cal Society, called the meeting to order at 1:55 PM on Sunday, 

August 2, 2009 at Friendship Hall, Hunt’s Corners.  Lou Zorn read 

the minutes from last year’s meeting as William Seaman, HHS Sec-

retary, was unable to attend the meeting.  The minutes were ac-

cepted as read by a motion from Elden Plue which was seconded 

by Norma Zorn. 

 Kurt Heyman then gave the Treasurer’s Report.  He 

informed those present that the society currently had a cash bal-
ance of $4300.00.  He reported that the church was being painted 

and repaired at a cost of $6500.00.  The roof of the church will 

also need to be replaced soon.  Approximately $600.00 had been 

spent on landscaping and $1500.00 was used to publish and distrib-

ute the last newsletter.  Eleven memorial bricks had been ordered, 

engraved, and placed in the sidewalk in front of the church.  Elden 

Plue moved to accept the report.  Sharon Williams seconded the 

motion, and the motion was passed. 

 Duane Heyman informed the family that the terms of 

several board members were up soon.  Lou Zorn moved, and 

Sharon Williams seconded the motion to close the nominations 

and re-elect Ulrike Gapp, Kurt Heyman, Matt Heyman, and Albert 

Horn to the HHS board. 

 Vice President Heyman initiated a round of applause for 

the efforts of former newsletter editor Katy Sherlock.  He intro-

duced Rachel Parrett who will assume the responsibilities of the 

newsletter.  Rachel spoke briefly about her plans to continue pro-

ducing two newsletters each year.  She also described various 

objects for sale at the reunion and encouraged family members 

to consider purchasing these items for their homes or as gifts 

for other relatives. 

 Duane Heyman also invited Heymann family members 

to attend a potluck lunch for German board member Ulrike 

Gapp at the home of Lou and Norma Zorn on September 14.  It 

was also added that Robert Nix had dropped off a 1931 geneal-

ogy book with supplements to the church.  Elden Plue moved to 

adjourn the meeting, and Harry Heymann seconded the motion. 

2009 Annual Meeting of the Heymann Historical Society 
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Heymann Historical Society Board Meeting  - March 29, 2009 

 The meeting was called to order at 1:24 PM at the home of Matthew Heyman in Grand Rapids, Ohio.  Trustees present at the 

meeting included David Hyman, Duane Heyman, William Seaman, Kurt Heyman, Chase Heyman, Elden Plue, Matthew Heyman, Carol Ger-

mond, Lou Zorn, and Rachel Parrett.  Albert Horn Jr and Ulrike Gapp were not in attendance.  The minutes of the fall meeting were read by 

William Seaman. Minor grammatical corrections were made, and David Hyman moved to accept the minutes with corrections. This was 

seconded by Elden Plue and the motion passed without dissent.  The treasurer’s report was presented next by Kurt Heyman. The Heymann 

Historical Society continues to be an efficient steward of the resources entrusted to us. Rachel Parrett moved to accept the treasurer’s re-

port, this was seconded by Carol Germond. The motion passed unanimously.  At the time of the meeting, 11 new brick orders had been 

received.  William Seaman will determine how many unsold HHS books John Seaman has in storage.  Jackie Hyman and Rachel Parrett of-

fered to add signage and price to available HHS gifts in the church. 
 Old Business included the desire to repaint the church.  As of the meeting, the HHS had not received bids from two painters who 

had been contacted by the Trustees. Rachel Parrett did present a bid from a company whose price was approximately $21,000. The board 

decided to hold off on any decision until receiving competing bids from the painters.  Katy Sherlock will continue to do the website, but not 

the newsletter. Rachel Parrett tentatively volunteered to take over the post of newsletter editor. William Seaman moved to appoint Rachel 

Parrett as the editor of the HHS newsletter, this motion was seconded by Lou Zorn. The motion passed quickly and unanimously.  The trus-

tees thank Katy Sherlock for all her hard work and efforts for the HHS and the newsletter. Katy’s level of expertise will be hard to match.  

The society still hopes to release a newsletter in October or November of 2009, and will strive to continue to produce newsletters two 

times per year. 
 Jackie Hyman presented information on gift items for sale.  Since the fall meeting one family book was sold. Jackie is actively look-

ing at Christmas ornaments to sell – which one could order in batches of 100 to 2500. Samples were shown at the meeting, and the consen-

sus was that these should be offered for sale in 2010.  Replicas of the stained glass windows in the church are still a work in progress, as well 

as a new design for a family mug/stein.  The board was informed that John Seaman will continue to mow the Friendship Hall lot, and Rudy 

Smith will continue to mow the church lot.  David Hyman moved that Katy Sherlock be given an appropriate gift, from the gift inventory 

which we currently have, in appreciation of her services for HHS over the years. This gift is to be presented to Katy at the August 2009 

reunion/annual meeting. Rachel Parrett seconded the motion. This motion passed without dissent.  Elden Plue next moved that the winter 

meeting be moved to the last Sunday in March of each year. Kurt Heyman seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously. As a reminder 

the winter 2010 meeting will be held March 28, 2010.  The fall meeting of the HHS will be held September 27, 2009 at Hunts Corners.  El-

den Plue then made a motion to approve all the actions of the board for the past year. This was seconded by William Seaman and it passed 

without dissent.  At 2:53 David Hyman moved to adjourn the meeting. This was seconded by Elden Plue and after no dissent was offered, 

the meeting was adjourned.  ~Respectfully Submitted by William Seaman 
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Historical Society 
 Heymann Historical Society Gifts, Souvenirs, and Collectibles 

 

The holidays are fast approaching, and the HHS has just what you need to stuff those stockings, fill up empty wall space, hold your hot chocolate, 

keep you warm in the cooler weather, create old family favorite dishes for holiday gatherings, hold Christmas cookies, decorate the tree,  

spark interest in the next generation, and pay homage to our ancestry. 
 

Clothing Embroidered with the Heymann Coat of Arms 
Golf caps - white $10.00 

Jacket - Hooded, sweatshirt lining, zip, pockets $65.00 

Jacket - Nylon shell and lining, zip, pockets $54.00 

Jacket - V-neck pullover, water repellent, lining $52.00 

(All jackets available in Black, Royal, Red, Navy and Forest Green, Sizes - S, M, L, XL, 2XL) 

Sweatshirt - long sleeves $35.00 

Polo shirt - short sleeves, collar $30.00 

(Sweatshirts and polos are available in white or royal blue. Special order colors available. Allow 2 extra weeks for shipping. 

Sizes - S, M, L, XL, 2XL Also available in youth sizes: S, M, L.  Youth size prices are available upon request.) 
 

Books 

SALE! Heymann Genealogy book was $75.00, NOW $63.75 

SALE! Heymann Family Cookbook, 84 pages was $10.00, NOW $8.50 
 

Trinkets 
150th Anniversary paperweight etched Heymann Coat of Arms and dates 1848–1998 $30.00 

Wooden replica of Hunt’s Corners Church $20.00 

SALE! 150th Anniversary glass tree ornament etched with Heymann Coat of Arms  

and dates 1848–1998 was $15.00, NOW $12.75 

Heymann mugs, Coat of Arms and Church $10.00 

Etched bent glass plaques $50.00 

2003 Collector Plate, Hunt’s Corners Church $40.00 

2004 Collector Plate, Heymann House Bed and Breakfast $40.00 

2005 Collector Plate, Heymann Coat of Arms $40.00 

2006 Collector Plate, Castle at Burgschwalbach $40.00 

2007 Collector Plate, Church at Kaltenholzhausen $40.00 

Tapestry Afghan, multicolor, 54‖x70‖, includes Coat of Arms, Hunt’s Corners Church,  

Church at Burgschwalbach, Castle at Burgschwalbach, Church at Kaltenholzhausen $75.00 

Cousins’ 2006 trip to Europe CD $10.00 

Cousins’ 2006 trip to Europe DVD, with music $15.00 
 

Photos and Prints 

SALE!  All framed photos and prints were $15-$25.00, NOW $12.75-$21.25.  

Alpine group photo from 1993 Cousins Trip $10.00 

Aerial photo of Kaltenholzhausen $10.00 

Cousins at Kaltenholzhausen $10.00 

Heymann Coat of Arms in color $10.00 

New Church sketch $5.00 

Old Church sketch $5.00 

Ellis Island Wall of Honor Certificate, dated 1847 $5.00 

Map showing evolution of Kaltenholzhausen $10.00 
 

Special Order Items 
Photo of the Church at Kaltenholzhausen $10.00 

Coat of Arms Lidded Cookie Jar by G. Craig $90.00 

Hunt’s Corners Church Crock by G. Craig $75.00 

Coat of Arms Tiles (trivet or framing) by G. Craig $37.50 

Hunt’s Corners Tiles (trivet or framing) by G. Craig $37.50 
 

For more information or to place an order, please contact Mrs. David (Jackie) Hyman at 302 North Cherry Street, 

Paulding, Ohio 45879. She can also be reached by telephone at (419) 399–4659, or by email at  

dahyman@windstream.net to answer any questions. All prices include shipping.  All of the net proceeds from these 

items go to the restoration and upkeep of the Hunt’s Corners Church and Friendship Hall. Please note: Payment 

must be made when item is ordered. Checks should be payable to the Heymann Historical Society.   
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 This September, Ulrike Gapp, our German cousin and member of the Heymann Historical Society Board, traveled from her 

home in Burgschwalbach across the pond for a two-week trip to see the northeastern United States as well as parts of Michigan and 

Ohio.  While here, Ulrike stayed with Duane and Laurel Heyman at their home in Michigan for a few days.  On September 14, Louis and 

Norma Zorn graciously extended an open invitation to family members to attend a potluck luncheon to welcome Ulrike and allow 

friends and family to say hello while she was on American soil.   

 Ulrike has been an integral part of the HHS for many years.  Those who have traveled to Germany with the family trips will 

easily recognize her smiling face.  Miss Gapp first encountered her American relatives in May of 1989 when the cousins traveled to Kal-

tenholzhausen.  She made many lasting friendships as a result of this initial meeting and continued build relationships with these and oth-

ers through correspondence and subsequent meetings when family from the United States traveled to Germany. 

 This was not Miss Gapp’s first sojourn to the U.S.A.  She first traveled to Amer-

ica in 1998 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the Heymann immigration.  Ulrike re-

turned in 2003, making this her third visit.  Each time she has been in the United States 

Ulrike has spent time with her Heymann relatives.   

 While in Germany on the last Cousins’ Trip to Europe in 2006 Ulrike greeted 

everyone upon arrival in Berlin and coordinated a delicious reception dinner and family 

gathering in Burgschwalbach for our entire group.  Miss Gapp also accompanied her 

American cousins throughout their tours of Germany and several other European coun-

tries in 2001 and 2006.     

Two More Things Ulrike Would Like You to Know about Her 

She works as an accountant for Passavant-Geiger GmbH (www.passavant-geiger.de), based in Aarbergen.  

She works for a local club which takes care of the Märchenwald (fairy tale forest) in her village. It’s a playground amidst a forest.  

       (www.burgschwalbach.de/html/heimatverein.html) 

 German Branch of HHS Visits United States 

Newsletter published by the Heymann Historical Society,  

twice each year 

If you would like to contribute to this publication, please send 

information to: 

Rachel Parrett 

607 North Williams Street 

Paulding, Ohio 45879 

Phone: 419-399-9110 

E-mail: rachel_parrett@yahoo.com 
**Items submitted for consideration must be received by 

March 10 for the Spring Issue and by September 10 for the Fall Issue. 

 

Changes of Address should be sent to: 

Jane Heyman Tinker 

13211 Patten Tract Road 

Monroeville, Ohio 44847 

Email: ehfinc@accnorwalk.com 

Heymann Historical Society 

Officers and Trustees 2009-2010 
President: David A. Hyman (419)399-4659 

Vice President: Duane Heyman (734)241-0252 

Secretary: William C. Seaman (313)884-0624 

Treasurer: Kurt E. Heyman (419)433-6671 

 

Trustees: 

     Ulrike Gapp    Carol Germond 

     Chase B. Heyman    Duane Heyman 

     Kurt E. Heyman    Matt Heyman 

     Albert H. Horn, Jr.   David A. Hyman 

     Rachel Parrett    Elden H. Plue 

     William C. Seaman   Louis H. Zorn 

Photos courtesy of Ulrike Gapp and Laurel Heyman 

Above: Ulrike’s family: (l to r) 

Sister Dagmar, Mother Anni Will 

Gapp, Ulrike, and Father Otto 

Gapp -Far Left: Visit with Heymann 

cousins at Lou and Norma Zorn’s 

in Sandusky, Ohio -Left: Ulrike’s 

Great-grandmother, Karoline 

Heymann Bondorf 

http://www.burgschwalbach.de/html/heimatverein.html


HEYMANN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

5264 HUBER ROAD 
NORWALK, OHIO 44857 
 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

of Carol Germond, acting Secre-

tary.  They were approved as 

read. 

     Families gathered from On-

tario, Las Vegas, California, Texas, 

Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Ohio.  

Those who had traveled the far-

thest were: Sharon Bowman from 

Canada, Cynthia Huff from Cali-

fornia, Ralph and Nancy Kilpatrick 
from Las Vegas, and David and 

Carol Hageman from Texas. 

     Herb and Beverly Brown 

joined  the family again this year 

and were made ―Honorary Hey-

manns.‖  Herb’s great-grandfather, 

Charles Kuss, was the first minis-

ter of the church, and a brick was 

placed in the sidewalk in his 

honor. 

     Harry C. Heymann, age 85, 

was the oldest male present; and 

Ruth Berner, age 84, the oldest 

female.  The youngest male in 

attendance was Luke Parrett at 

five and a half months.  The 

     The 92nd annual John George 

Heymann Reunion was held Au-

gust 2, 2009 with registration 

beginning at 9:30 AM at the 

Friendship Hall, Hunt’s Corners.  

The family history is found in the 

genealogy book on pages 40 to 

618.   

     Forty-three attended the 

Hunt’s Corners Church service 
led by Pastor Lloyd Linder.  He 

reminded everyone again of the 

faith and courage our ancestors 

had when they left their homes 

and moved to this country.  Jean 

Scheid played the organ, and 

$205.00 was collected as the 

offering. 

     Pastor Linder gave a blessing 

for the delicious food at the reun-

ion.  A total of 71 cousins at-

tended the reunion.  President 

Catherine Downing called the 

meeting to order at 1:25 PM.  

Norma Zorn read the minutes of 

the 2008 meeting in the absence 

Minutes from the 92nd Annual John George Heymann Reunion 

 

Check us out online at: 

www.heymannhistorical.org 

youngest female was Lydia Scheid 

at four years old.  The oldest new-

lyweds were Bob and Lois Heyman 

who were married June 21, 2008.  

Isaiah Scheid lost his fifth tooth at 

the reunion; he is six years old.  

We hope he didn’t forget to put it 

under his pillow! 

     Sharon Williams again pre-

sented a vast array of gifts to be 
used as door prizes.  Rachel Par-

rett had a large table full of the 

Heymann gifts for purchase by the 

cousins.  The reunion collection 

was $295.00 and Faith Myers won 

the 50/50 drawing of $41.00.  

Deaths and births from the past 

year were mentioned.  The meet-

ing was then turned over to Duane 

Heyman, Vice President of the 

HHS, for their agenda.  The next 

reunion will be held on Sunday, 

August 1, 2010 at Hunt’s Corners. 

 ~Respectfully Submitted by 

   Norma Zorn, Acting Secretary 

Answer to Trivia: 

Milwaukee 
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